Abstract. This paper describes a system for monitoring roads with sensors network deployed along a path to convey alerts through a web server, in order to inform about routes conditions. The system is composed with wireless cameras, reactive signaling and a website to communicate drivers if routes changes happen, e.g., whether due to an emergency or highway maintenance. Data conveyed is processed by algorithms for a system administrator to set a detour or road closing, depending scenarios faced.
Introduction
In the Latin American region, natural events, such as mudslides and stone landslides, volcanic thaw, flooding, terrain sinking, among others, entails damages, material/human loss, communication outages. These events lead whether road blocking or traffic disruption. Lack of information regarding real time knowledge about these scenarios affects traffic users. Plus, emergency road signaling is not available either all the time or all the path, causing delays from moving to one location to another for both drivers and public/private transport users.
A mockup of a specific road is considered, where wireless devices are positioned along a path to convey data to a web server to be processed by algorithms to generate alerts that can be visualized through a web interface. According to the information received, a system administrator interprets the situation to modify routes to secondary paths, in order traffic users are able to consult the web application to realize about events that could affect their itinerary.
The proposed system offers a semiautomatic monitoring by sending alerts when it detects roads obstacles, but requires human interaction to control electronic components deployed on the road to set information about path availability [1] . It depicts status information of previously defined roads through a web page. A user administrator profile is configure to register and maintain road information. The default state of the roads is "Open", but it will be changed to "Closed" (not available) according to the administrator decision.
Deploying the System
The proposed smart road mockup considers automatic interaction and reaction among electronic devices, such as sensors, microcontrollers, cameras, and servo motors. This provides advanced communication in case an unusual event occurs. Therefore, it had been defined two strategically located geographical nodes in different areas to sense, process and convey information in instant regarding events that had been classified as low, medium or high depending on the road transit availability.
Deployment of the mockup consists in cameras providing 180 degrees of visualizing, ultrasonic sensor HC-SR04 per node, PIC 16FF887 microcontroller, Wi-Fi ESP2866 module to collect, process and convey information to a server, and a Raspberry Pi 2 Model B+ to access and control USB web cameras and servomotors that controls its spinning. Besides, operation within a wireless local network is achieved with EDIMAX o TPLINK Wi-Fi adapters. Fig. 1 depicts a scheme including each of the mentioned component. HC -SR04 sensor is deployed to detect road obstacles [2] . It sends ultrasonic signals of 40 kHz. It receives back a pulse with a proportional magnitude to the distance sensed, considering the time that the generated signal spends to return. Fig. 2 depicts sensors interaction to detect obstacles.
On the road are deployed cameras and servomotors, connected by a socket to a Raspberry Pi 2 Model B+ [3] to monitor remote real time video to get a streaming per second, and to control servomotors rotation to change cameras position respect coverage sight by a web page. A connectivity is guarantee between cameras and Raspberry Pi. The Raspberry Pi platform is defined by Raspbian Jessie -Lite operating system, running into a microSD card with 8GB of storage capacity (the minimum storage capacity needed is 4GB). Fig. 3 depicts camera menu options where routes screenshot are displayed.
Each road obstacle detected by the system is stored in a database and depicts as an alert in the web page. The system administrator due to his/her monitoring profile can access to a notification section that shows parameters of some particular event, such as identification, sensor number, road name, date and hour, priority and alert color. Events detected are classified into a category by a proposed algorithm (priority: low, medium or high) that represents an alert color to provide to the administrator an immediate identification of the event priority. Green is consider as low priority; yellow is medium priority and red indicates high priority. The proposal considers as a reactive signaling a combination of electronic components, such as screens and LEDs with a controller module within the web page that displays messages about road status. When an administrator does an observation, notifications are sent and a decision rises to change the status into the module "roads". It displays the several parameters regarding to the road, such as name, length, last event date and status, in order he/she could do a choice whether the state remains "Open" or "Close". Fig. 6 depicts a screenshot of the module described. 
Algorithm for Decision Making
An algorithm is developed to show alternative routes into a map. It generates optimal path by performing a query to the database to get a list of enabled routes and arranged in a two-dimensional array called $_distArr. The identification of both locations origin and destination is set as a row. The distance between these locations is measured in kilometers as a column. Considering two-way street routes, it is inserted the same distance between the two locations with the following lines of code:
Once the array is completed with all availability routes, Dijkstra's algorithm is used to calculate the minimum distance between the two locations chosen by the user, stored in variables $a and $b (See Annexes for the decision making algorithm detail).
Road Status Results
The algorithm for decision making presents as results alternate routes on a map provided by the Google API [4] included in the web page menu (Maps). This mapping information is presented according to changes in the road done by the administrator (either a road is open or close). If the road is closed, the algorithm calculates an alternate route. A distance and estimated driving time is displayed on the map. Users can do a searching of both origin and destination point by selecting a display list in the system menu.
In addition, each road has associated a sensor represented by green bubble to indicate that a section of the road is enabled, and a red bubble to indicate the road is not available. The sensors had been associated with light signaling located in a defined position along a path to visualize the road status. 
Sensors Management
The admin_Sensor.php file contains functions to either edit or delete the sensors, depending parameters received, running specific actions. To edit a sensor information, the web page must receive parameters 'id', 'latitude' and 'length'. These parameters are concatenated with the variable $consulta to run a query to the database to modify attributes of a specific sensor.
The sensor 'id' to be deleted must be received as a parameter. Because the sensor 'id' is created automatically in each entry, every time a sensor is deleted, an 'id' keeps unused. To prevent this, every time a sensor is removed, a new query is performed to get a list of sensors with an 'id' higher than the one previously deleted and thus edit the 'id' decrementing in one unit. This helps to prevent unused identifiers and to improve the database use (See Annexes for PHP function call and Sensors modification/deletion). 
Results Analysis
Regarding availability of a web portal for end users, this is developed as a tool to check routes availability between different points that could be updated by a system administrator if and event occurs and demands a route change. If a road is not available, a sensor will be colored with a red bubble on the map presented after a query (Fig. 7) . Regarding the availability of reactive signaling, the system depicts information about routes state displaying messages on screens positioned along a path, as shown in Fig. 9 ("Open road" and "Closed road"). When an administrator changes a road state during the experiment, it is displayed with a delay of approximately 12 seconds. 
Conclusions and Recommendations
Powering LEDs process while the system does decisions to generate an alternative route for users is approximately 12 seconds in a controlled environment. Considering external factors (e.g., road topology, optional detours and reliability of the data network), results may vary due to the no ideal environment [5] . Also, connectivity costs and legal contracts matters, especially if the system is deployed across several kilometers passing by internal borderlines, with main links and backups.
If the system is implemented through multiple roads, it has to perform data segmentation, including alerts and routes, which have already been considered in the prototype [6] . The use of clusters and data stacks improve the communication model in a more adequate way to decrease latency and delays.
As future work to enhance the system, the deployment should add GPS technology to each sensor to obtain "real location" of them, in order to set more functionalities to the system.
Annexes
Programming Detail for the Algorithm for Decision Making $conexion=mysqli_connect("localhost","root","","carreteras"); $consulta="SELECT longitud, estado, dest1, dest2 FROM carretera"; $resultado=mysqli_query($conexion, $consulta); $_distArr = array(); $conexion=mysqli_connect("localhost","root","","carreteras"); $tildes = $conexion->query("SET NAMES 'utf8'"); $consulta="UPDATE `sensor` SET `latitud` = '".$lat."', `longitud` = '".$lon."' WHERE `sensor`.`id_sensor` =".$id; mysqli_query($conexion, $consulta); }
